
Nothing I Ate
.Agreed With Me

is, 'V - - U ;

MRS. UNORA BODENHAMER.
Mm. Lrnora Borlenhnmer, R. F. D. 1,

Box 99. Kerncrsville, N. C. writes: v

"I Buffered with Htomncn triable and
Indigestion for iodic time, nnil nothing
that I nte Hftroeil with me. 1 wna very
servoua nnil experienced n continual

feeling of vneas1nen and fear. 1 took
snedieine from the doctor, but it did me
Bo good.

" I found in one of your Penina books a
description of my symptoms. 1 then
Wrote to Dr. Hartmnn for advice. He said
I had catarrh of the stomach. I took
Fernna and Manalin and followed his di-

rections and can now say that 1 feel as
Well as I ever did.

"I hope t.hi-- t all who are afflicted with
the same symptoms will take 1'eruna, as it
has certainly cured me."

The above is only one of hundreds who
have written similar letters to Dr. Hart-ma-

Just one such cane as this entitles
Perunn to the candid consideration of every
one similarly alilirted. If this be true of
the testimony of one person what ought to
be the testimony of hundreds, yes thou-
sands, of honest, sincere people? We have
in our (ilea a great many other testi-
monials.

PtAtVtM AMI PATAKHU I tHK.
INHAl.KNT CATARRHAL JELLY Cure

and C'ntarrh. Trial treatment bt
nail free. REA CO.. Minneapolis. Minn.

If You Are Lost In the Woods,
Let the man who Is lost in the

woods te very careful npt to overex-
ert himself. His chief dangers He
In panic and and,
though he may be In a great hurry
to' find shelter, I must warn him to go
slowly. Two miles an hour, on an
average, Ihrough the snow In the
woods, Is all that a man in his con-

dition will be able to stand without
overfatigue nnd Us attendant dan-
gers, overhealing nnd perspiration.
By exercising caution, a may may live
through a week of what he ts under-
going. To make this article brief,
however, we Khali suppose that he re-
gains the road by the afternoon of
the first day. He doesn't yet know,
of course, Just where he Is. He
should examine the tracks of the per-
son who last passed that way. It
being afternoon, he must foliow In
the direction taken by the last pass-
ing vehicle or team, as shelter will be
nearest in that direction. Had It
been morning he would have taken the
opposite direction, ns whoever made
the tracks must have come from the
place whore he obtained shelter the
previous night. Outing Magazine.
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On Being Mean.

The question arises, can one be
economical without being mean? A
man who Is naturally mearwlll al-

ways be economical. If a man who
is not economical attempts to become
so he will learn that the easiest way
is first to learn to be mean. If he
has a generous impulse lie must curb
It. During the first part of our lives
we should he as mean as we can.
When we have accumulated more
than we need we should devote the
last part to cultivating our generous
Impulses. No successful man is a
philanthropist before he Is 50.

EAGER TO WORK
Health Regained by Right Food.

The average healthy man or wom-
an is usually eager to be busy at
ome useful task or employment

But let dyspepsia or Indigestion
get hold of one, and all endeavor be-
comes a burden.

"A year ago, after recovering from
an operation," writes a Mich, lady,
"thy stomach and nerves began to
give me much trouble.

"At times my appetite was vora-
cious, but when Indulged, Indigestion
followed. Other times I had no ap-
petite whatever. The food I took did
not nourish me and I grew weaker
than ever.

"I lost interest ill everything and
wanted to be alone. I had always
had good nerves, but now the merest
trifle would upset me and bring on a
vlplent headache. Walking across
the room was an effort and prescribed
exercise was out of the question.

"I had seen Grape-Nut- s advertised,
but did tot believe what I read, at
the time. - At last when it seemed as
If I were literally starving, I began to
eat Grape-Nut- s.

"I had not been able to work for a
year, but now after two months on
Grape-Nut- s 1 am eager to be at work

gain. My stomach gives me no trou-bl- b
now, my nerves are steady as

VAr nnH .Intdraal... In... T I I i iI " " V. I.'! L ,im ttuu UIUU1- -
tlon have oome back with the return
to health."
' "There's a Reason."

Name given by Post urn Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkga. ,

Ever read the above letter? . A
cw one apprara from time to time.

Thej are genuine, true, md full of
human interrat.

Sill the Hams.
Sell two or three of your common

tock rams and go oft somewhere and
buy one full bred to lead your flock
this fall. In a little while you will
make the eyes of your neighbors open
wide with surprise at the fine sheep
Jou have. Farmer's Home Journal.

Cooling of Milk.
The prompt and thorough cooling

Of milk is generally recognized to be
of prime importance in preventing
the development of bacteria, which
under ordinary conditions are always
present in milk as soon as drawn and
to which the souring or curdling of
milk Is due. Farmer's Home Jour-
nal.

rnrnlysis in rigs.
Tartlal paralysis In pigs may be

treated successfully In soni8 cases by
dosing with epsom salts, allowing
one ounce to each animal, following
with a dessertspoonful of cod liver
oil, ten grams of phosphate of lime
and two drops of mix vomica as a
physic, given twice a day for several
weeks. Weekly Witness.

Don't Snap Produce.
Better buy for "cash and sell for

cash. Credit costs more than It ought
to, and trading in exchange means a
good many losses except for men who
make trading a business. Even in
swapping farm produce for goods at
the store the merchant gets the long
end of the trade and makes his profit
both ways. American Cultivator.

A New Market For Vegetables.
In Wisconsin an important Indus

try has been developed In the manu-
facture of what are called dehydrated
vegetables. The method is about the
same as that applied to fruit in pro-
ducing evaporated apples, peaches,
etc. The vegetables, including car-
rots, potatoes, cabbages, etc., are
sliced, dried and compressed into
small packages. These condensed
vegetables are sold for Bhip supplies
and In the mining regions of the
Northwest. An order for over 300,- -
000 pounds was lately received for
the Pacific squadron of the United
States Navy. The vegetables are used
in making stews and soups. Amer-
ican Cultivator.

Sheep That Paid Well.
Some time ago an old sheep grower

of Illinois, said in an address on
sheep: "My sheep have gained from
start of feeding to finish, eight to ten
pounds of mutton rer bushel of corn,
while the gain of my cattle runs from
seven to eight pounds. And my hogs
eat corn while my sheep eat grass,
and only a little corn to start lambs
and finish them. And I find from my
shipping bills for twenty-fiv- e years
that the average price received for
my stock in Chicago during that per-
iod has been $4.9.3 per 100 pounds
for sheep, $4.86 for steers nnd $4.85
for hogs. And all were good animals.
These figures convince me. that the
sheep are, in general, the most profit-
able stork on the farm, especially on
thin and high lands. . But keep none
but the best of whatever breed you
have. They will pay when poor ones
lose. Sheep are easy to handle and
easy to retain in an inclosure that
would not hold other stock, and are
the best weed destroyers on the farm.
Taking all things into consideration,
the sheep has much to commend it to
the farmer." Weekly Witness.

Demand For Milk Created.
A large portion of tho impurities

which find their way into milk are
brought to it at milking time. If the
cows are not cleaned or brushed Just
before milking, more or less loose
hair and dirt falls into the milk pail.
This can bo entirely prevented by
brushing and then washing and dry-
ing the cowjs udder Just before milk-
ing. In dairies where sanitary milk
that does not sour for several days is
produced, tho cow's udder is always
washed and dried Immediately hefnre
she is milked; the milker then washes
his bands, puts on a white suit and
milks into a covered milk pall pro-
vided with only a small opening in
the cover to milk into.

Careful work of thb kind protects
the milk from many impurities and
it increases the consumer's desire
for more milk when he knows that
such precautions are taken against
impurities getting into the milk.
Many people undoubtedly would want
milk to drink if they felt a greater
confidence in the purity of the milk
than they now have. Their knowl-
edge in a general way of the barn
conditions where many cows are
milked is not apt to increase their
desire for milk. Weekly Witness.

Passing of tiio Turkey.
Of late years turkeys have been al-

most a minus quantity in this part of
Ohio. While driving through the
country flocks of turkeys might be
seen on every farm not so many years
ago, but now the bird has almost en-
tirely disappeared. Wild turkeys
were once very numerous here and
quite hardy, but It seems they cannot
bear domestication and are heirs to
man diseases. Black bead, cholera,
rheumatism, bowel trouble and many
Other diseases have made turkry rais

ing a precarious business. Some
would-b- e turkey raisers make the
mistake of selling the old turkey
hens. These should be kept, for the
older they are, the more sense they
have. Old turkey hens may be kept
for ten years.

If healthy birds can be obtained
the owner may reasonably expect fair
returns for the timo and money ex'
ponded, but many of the birds are un
healthy, and if they or their eggs
are bought the little turkeys are
weak and diseased from birth. Some'
times the flock is all right till half
grown, when one by one they droop
and die, and this Is more discouraging
than to have them die when young,
ns it Is no small task to raise the deli
cate fowls. A few years ago we had
seven fine little turkeys that appar
ently were perfectly healthy when
shut In one night. They were nearly
a month old and we thought them out
of danger, but in the morning every
one was dead. The coop stood on a
clean plot of grass and they were
not killed by any animal, so we never
knew why they died.

Eight or ten years ago turkeys
could be bought for rine and ten
cents a pound In the market here,
and poultry wagons came In loaded
with them at Thanksgiving and
Christmas time from all directions,
The turkeys that then brought from
one dollar and a half to two dollars
are now worth from three to five and
Very scarce at that. In looking over
advertisements for turkey eggs in
poultry Journals the prices run from
thirty to fifty cents for a single egg,
and this may be one reason why so
few are raised. Margaret Whitney,

Pointers on Urns.
From the time the chick Is hatched,

correct feeding has much to do with
its development. A chick that is
stunted is more or less impaired in
vitality. Anything that has to do
with improper management of the
Intended layers affects the number
of eggs they will be able to produce,
I think a hen can lay from 400 to
600 eggs at a profit, but her greatest
profit Is returned from the time she
begins to lay until twelve months
have elapsed. The first year's laying
is invariably the best.

Leghorns and MInorcas can be kept
until they are two and one-ha- lf years
old with profit. Quite a number of
poultry raisers have told me that they
thought hens would return almost as
much the second year as the first,
even if they did not lay quite so
many eggs. They eat far less in their
second year, being matured. A pul-
let Is always more voracious than a
hen. I do not think that they re
turn as much profit in the second
year; however, I always keep my hens
until they are two years old.

Chicks intended for layers must be
well nourished from birth and never
allowed to stop growing until they
mature. A March or April hatched
pullet of the Leghorn breed will com-
mence to lay in October if she comes
from a precocious flock. If she has
been hatched in June or July, do not
expect any eggs until January. In
cold climates this means no eggs,
practically, until spring. A pullet
that has not commenced to lay before
cold weather Is usually hard to coax.
Early hatches and continued good
care is the secret of early layers and
hearty fowls. Commercial Poultry,

Dctler Draft Horse Rroeding.
American Importers of draft horses

seem to have turned their attention
to the importation of an unusual
number of pure bred draft mares
this season, in order to meet a larger
demand for these, as well as to do
more pure breeding of draft horses In
this country. There Is an increasing
demand among our farmers who pay
special attention to draft horse grow-
ing, and this has prompted the addi-
tional importation of pure bred
mares. Hitherto, as a rule, American
farmers have been content to provide
themselves with pure bred draft stal-
lions and limited their horse breeding
to high grades, and for this purpose
have used the best grade mares in
this line for such purposes, content
with growing good grades that sell
on the market at $200 to $250 at two
to three years old.

It is a good indication of the com-
ing Industry to see this growing con-
fidence in better horses, and Is in
keeping with the forward farm move-
ment in everything else. The con-

tinued demand and fair prices for
really good grade draft horses is indi-
cation enough that, notwithstanding
the increase of autos and power
transfer wagons, the horse will con-

tinue to fill a place in commercial
affairs, and the best of the draft class
will be more and more in demand.

From all sources we learn that the
Importations of draft and coach
horses, stallions and mares are now
arriving in this country in much
greater numbers than in past years,
and what is more, American import-
ers are selecting abroad and buying
the best and highest priced horses.
Numerous prize winners abroad are
being imported, and it looks as if
Europe is rapidly lonlng a great deal
t the best horse blood she bas, all

of which means an advance movement
In breeding In this country. Indiana
Farmer.

WaUtual
Constipation

May of permanently mercomeoy proper
personal efforts with the assistance
bftheono truly (jenejicial laxative
remedy, Synxn of tigs and Ei'uVr efScimaj
JKirK enables one to form regular
Kabitft daily So ilml" assistance to na-

ture may be gradually dispensed wtfh

Vtan no toiler needed a$ the best of
temedics, when required, arc to assist
nature and not to supplant the natur-
al functions, which mi6t depend ulti
tnately upon propev hourislnnent,
proper effovts,and rifJit living generally.
To get ils beneficial ejjects, alwayd

vuy tho genuine

SyrutoffigsEl mrtfScnna

California
Fig Syhup Co. oniy

SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUCCISTS
one size only, regular price 5t)f I

Right In His Line.
Traveling along a country road a

man was attracted by frightful
screams coming from a house not far
from the road. Tying his horse he
ran to the house and found that a
little boy had swallowed a quarter,
and his mother, not knowing what
to do, was frantic. The man caught
tho little fellow by the heels, and,
holding him up, gave him a few shakes
whereupon tho coin dropped to
the floor. "Well, mister," said the
grateful mother, "you certainly know
how to get It out. Are you a doctor?"
"Nt, madam," replied the man, "I'm
a collector of Internal revenue."

Mix For Rheumatism.
The following Is . Sever falling

remedy for rheumatism, and If fol-

lowed up It will effect a complete cure
of the very worst cases: "Mix one-ha- lf

pint of good whiskey with one
ounce of Torls Compound and add one
ounce Syrup Bnrsaparllla Compound.
Take In tablespoonful doses bofore
each meal and at bedtime." The In-

gredients can be procured at any drug
store and easily mixed at home.

The Wagging Tongue.
A prating barber came to train

Krlng Achclaus, and said to him,
"How will ytm please to have me cut
your hair?" Said the king, "Silent-
ly." And certainly, though a man
has nothing to do, but to hear and
answer, yet a boundless tongue Is a
strangd breast to be worried with.
And the misery is, that those who
speak much seldom speak well; it is
a sign of Ignorance nnt to know that
long speeches, though they may please
the speaker, are the torture of tho
hearer. Owen Felltham.

Khedive as Engineer.
The Khedive of Egypt, whose great

fad is locomotive driving, had a nar-
row escape the other day while run-
ning an engine on the State railway.
He suddenly found his way blocked
by a wagon loaded with pig Iron. Tho
royal engineer showed wonderful
presences mind. He reversed and
used his full brake power and stop-
ped Just short of the obstruction.

PERFECT HEALTH

After Venrs of Backache, Dizziness
. and Kidney Disorders.

Mrs. R. C. Richmond, of North-woo- d,

Iowa, says: "For years I was a
martyr to kidney
trouble, backache
dizzy spells, head-
aches and a terri
ble bearing down

AIT pain. I used one
remedy after an-

other without benJiWrh efit. Finally I
used a box of
Doan'sKldney Pills

and the backache ceased. Encour
aged, I kept on and by the time I had
used three boxes not a sign of the
trouble remained. My health is per-

fect."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ice Sticki Profitable.
In Austrln "Ica Altpkn" arc. manu

factured At Ik rtrnfit A anrlna rf
poles is arranged so that the water
win iau siowiy over each one in the
series. Of course, the water in the
winter time freezes, forming large
Icicles. When tho IplclP. hin at.
tained the proper size the employes
Of the "lee nlant" mma Arnnnri with
carts, break off the great sticks of ice
ana naui tnem away to a placo where
they are put In storage.

Mrs.WinsIow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, soflena thegums, reducex inflamma
tion, auuya pain, curea wind colic, 2jc a bottle.

City Without Noise.
Berlin Is said to be the auletest

city in Europe. Railway engines
are not allowed to blow their whistles
within the city limits. There is no
loud bawling of hucksters, and a man
whose wagon gearing Is loose and
rattling is subject to a fine. -

V Or Oaie nakinj Farms
in 14 State. Strout's mam.
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IAk 'jfmUtmi with Stale map, mailed r; wearvc Divas for c a tTPAirrrn
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A LIVE REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
iBMch lowiii,, b, han.lM , aUrsril T.xi, Pan MwiaIs
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TURNED HER HAIR WHITE

Queer Effect of Accident 8uffered by
a Chicago Woman.

In one day after a broken trolley
polo fell on the head of Mrs. Julia
Konold, her hair, naturally a chestnut
brown, was turned completely white,
and the expression of her face
changed from the bloom of middle
age to that of a woman fifteVn years
her senior.

The accident occurred on Decem-
ber 21, 1904. In Judge TuthtH's
court a verdict for $17,500 was ren-
dered Iu her favor against the Unton
Traction Company, owners of the line
on which she was injured.

The verdict Is one of the largest
ever returned in favor of a woman In
a personal Injury In the history of
Chicago.

State of Onto, Citr or Toledo, 1 ..
Lucas County, I

Frank J. C'iiesey makes onlh tlmt he is
lentor partner ot the iirm ot K J. Chen BY &
to., domg business in the City ot loledn,
County nnd Ktnte nloresaid, and thiit unid
h'nn will pay tlicsmn of o.nb iiundued ooi
I.ahs ior each and every case ot CATAlililI
that cannot be cured hy tho use ol Hall's
UATAIUUI CUUE. rilANK J. C'IIESEY.

bwota to beioro inc and subscribed in my
tills (Jib day ot December, A. L).,

18S6. A. W.
(8EAL.1 .Notary i'ublic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tnken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucotu s

ot the system, bend lor testimonials,
Iree. V. i. Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, O.

Bold by all Drupaisls. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Creek Indians a Vanishing Tribe.
Once members of the great Creek

family, the Seminoles of Florida have
lost their tribe, their traditions and
their homes. Their own people htyre
forgotten them. The United States
has Ignored them since the Seminole
war, when their roster was lost.

Payment tf the government debt
to their tribe made plutocrats of their
brothers in the west, but never a
dime reached the members of the
little band who refused to be driven
from their ancestral home. But their
Spartan courage hRS departed and In
the cowed nnd cringing remnant there
Is no spark of the fire that Mashed In
"The Seminole's Reply."

The government has no agent
among the Seminoles, and the Inst
guess at their number, made by the
United States seven years ago was
358. That fragment of the tribe has
now shrunk to 275. Collier's Maga-
zine.

LITTLE BOY KEFT SCRATCHING.

Eczema Lasted 7 Years Face wns All
Raw Skin Specialists Failed,

But Cutlcura Effected Cure.
"When my little boy was six weeks old

an eruption broke out on big face. I took
I him to a doctor, but his face kept on get

ting worse until it got to bad that no one
could look at him. His whole face was one
crust and must have been very painful. He
scratched day and night until li is face was
raw. Then I took him to all the best
specialists in skin diseases, but they could
nut do much for him. The eczema got t.i
his arms and legs and we could not get a
night's deep in months. I got a set of
Cuticura Remedies and he felt relieved the
first time I used them. I gave the Ctitl-cur- a

Remedies a good trial and gradually
the eczema healed all up. He is now seven
years old and I think the trouble will
never return. Mrs. John O. Klumpp, 80

Niagara Bt., Newark, N. J., Oct. 17 and
22, 1907."

The Tables Turned.
The amenities of political campaign-

ing are amusingly Illustrated by a
story told by a Southern congress-
man.

It appears that during the course
of a stump speech delivered some
years ago by'John Sharp M'illlams In
Mississippi he was Interrupted by a
sudden yell from a man In tho audi-
ence:

"I have been robbed by pickpock-
ets!"

"I did not know that there were
any Republican present." promptly
suggested IJr. Williams, In order to
get a laugh.

"Oh, there ain't, there ain't!" roar-
ed the unhnppy man. "I'm tho only
one!" Llpplncott's.

Without Imagination.
There is a certain New York busi-

ness man, of a rather waggish dispo-
sition, who contends that his wifo has
no Imagination.

At dinner one night he chanced to
mention a tragic circumstance ho had
read In the evening paper on his way
home. A passenger on a transat-
lantic steamer had fallen overboard
In mid-ocea- and had never been seeji
again.

"Was he drowned?" asked his wife.
"Of course, not," answered the Ir-

repressible hubby; "but he Bnralned
his ankle, I believe." Llpplncott'r
Magazine.'

PATENTS BtartsiYourPuteniPatsnti mured and tail.
Send the coupon at once. Don't give yourself a

chance to put It off.

keystone law a patent company,
1311 AacH St. Philadelphia, Pa. 90

Bend me your free book on patents.

SAME

ADDRESS.

right. BKREEMERS are shoes like that,
the is there, too. Look for label.
FRED. F. FIELD CO., Brockton, Maua.

Beware of the Cough
that hnft;t en persistently,
brealclnfr, your nleht's rest and
ex la ust wig you with th violent
of the paroxysms. A few doses
of Pito's Cure will relieve won-
derfully any cough, no matter
how far advanced or serious.
It soothes and heals thelrritated
surfaces, clears the clogged air
passages and the cough disap-
pears.

At all druggists', 23 eta.

Earthquakes as Warnings.
The belief that earthquakes ara

signs or Avarnlnga owes Its origin la
part to prophecies In the Bible,
where, for example, we read that
"there shall be families and pesti-
lences and earthquakes" as portend-
ing future calamities. Earthquakes
have led to the abolition of oppres-
sive taxntlon, the abolition of mas-
querades, the closing of theaters and
even to the alteration of fashion. A
New England paper In 1727 tells us
that a "considerable town In this
providence has been awakened by the
awful providence In . the earthquake
that the women have generally laid
aside their hooped petticoats." Na-
ture.

Jewish Chess Players Excel.
Jewish chess players have retained

the championship at that game for
the last forty-tw- o years. Stelnlts
held It for twenty-eigh- t years till
1894 and Lasker has been champloa
ever since.

FOUR 01RLS
Restored to Health by Lydia E.
Plukliam'sYegetableCompound.

Read What They Say.
MissLillianRoss.BSe

East 81th Street, Now
York, writes: "Lydia
10. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound over-min- e

irregu larities, pe-
riodic suffering, and
nervous headaches,
after everything elm
hail failed to help ine,
and I feel it a duty to
let others know of it."

KatharineCrnig.235S
Lnfuyetto St., Denver,
Col., writes: "Thanks
lo Lydia E. Piukham's
Vegetable Coin pound I
am woll, aftersuffering
for months from ner-
vouskstharine cawcy prostration."

Miss Marie Stoltz-mai- i,

of Laurel, la.,
writes : " I was in a run--
ilownconditionandsuf-fero- d

from supproiou.
indigestion, and tnor
circulation, i.ymais.
Piukham's Vegetable

MABIt SIOITZ MAN f Compound made ma
well and strong."

Miss Ellon M.Olson.
of 417 N. East St.,

III., says: "Ly-
dia E. I'inkham'sVege-tabl-o

Compound cured
mo ot backache, sid
ache, and established
mv nnrtodfl. nftpr tliA
best local doctors had
failed to help me."

FACTS FOR SECK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Finlr

ham's Vegetablo Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female illi
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency,
prostration.

Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Plnkhnm Invites all sick
women to write her for atlvic.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
Men who connol stop
for a roinv da v.- - will 'J
find Ihe greatest
comforr and freedoi
of bodily movement

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHIN
SUCKERSQ? SUITS MP i ii ii
Every garment bearing
Ihe
guarqrileed

sign of Ihe
waterproof

fish' &' H
rree

a j Towrrt r.n ainTna, a a

7 SYDENHAM
REMEDIES

Heart, Stomach, Llvtr, Bowel, Kidney, Nerve,
Rheumatism and Blood.

Absolutely Pure and Effective.
Dcacribe your cane: arad in for trial bottla.

VDINHAM TABLET CO.",
146 tait eoth St., - Haw York City.

utl P lnsl on Havlnar
fob Dr. MAKILL'S Preparalioa

mm r-- 'i'be KMnnilard Kemeajf.
W J 1VI l MM AT UBUUUIBTS.

Krnd lor book, "Kellel lor Wainea."
HUNCH DRUG CO, 30 W. 32d St, N. Y. City.

BHFIIM JTISM """ rumble; thouvinda enrad; rllLumrlllilin ,i,itt)Melv;.1araniiwijlen;prli
low.Wrlln .men, im. WttlHH Mbl.UO.,Pru, Ind.

FOR. MEN
A shoe that is too bie may not pinch, but it is a bad fit just the same,
What yon want is a shoe that matches the fehape of roar foot at the
place where yoar weight rests, not too large or too small, but extctly

and
style the

FADELESS DYES
(or In seoklal How te Ua, Klaaali u4 Mix Oaatn. MOMalOai alalLU V Ijilaar. TlllsalaT


